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while his longtime lover, Marianne, unsettles a snug courting via her look for better dedication
and meaning, Albert embarks on his personal quest for love. abandoning a winning occupation
in excessive funds his newly woke up discontent leads him from Wall highway to London, Milan
and the Vermont woods. He finally settles in Sarasota. Haunted via misplaced opportunities, he
appears to be like again at their time including nostalgia and ponders what's fairly very
important in life, work, society and himself. Alienation and disillusionment, reason his
imaginative and prescient and perception to shift. He passes via friendships, relationships, and
fascinating projects, till he ultimately discovers the single fact that either anchors his soul and
units him free.to sail into the magical gentle and striking sunsets in Sarasota. this primary
booklet within the Sarasota Trilogy conveys the soft musings of a man's quest for romance and
realizing in poetic prose that engages the guts and brain of the reader like a siren's song.Florida
Authors & Publishers Association, President's e-book Award — Silver Medal for top grownup
Fiction
Self-obsessed ramblings of an empty man. Writing used to be ok yet i could not get past major
character.
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